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At the AGM on 11 March, the RUSI membership approved a donation of 

$25,000 from the Reserve Fund to establish the “RUSI-VI Military Oral His-

tory Endowment” at the University of Victoria.  With this fund, RUSI-VI has 

created an important and meaningful legacy.  Through the teaching of Veter-

ans Oral History courses, we are able to educate and enrich the current 

knowledge of students to part of our living history, and to ensure that the 

voices of our veterans and their families will be heard, recorded and kept 

within the Special Collections of the University. 

 

To provide stable funding to cover the course costs for the long-term, the 

goal is to build the endowment to $75,000.  Individuals or organizations who 

wish to donate can do so in several ways:   

 Through a cash gift, either online at https://extrweb.uvic.ca/donation-

forms/department-of-history or by cheque payable to the “University of 

Victoria.”  The memo line should read: RUSI-VI Military Oral History 

Endowment. 

 Through a gift of publicly-traded securities (stocks, bonds or mutual 

funds) to the university.  This is a tax-advantageous way to donate to a 

registered charity, such as the university, as donors are not taxed on ac-

crued capital gains. 

 Individuals might also consider a bequest in their Will.  Future planned 

gifts will help the endowment grow and assure its viability to support a 

course biannually.  Information on the specific wording required is avail-

able in the document at the following link on the UVic website: 
http://www.uvic.ca/givingtouvic/assets/docs/pdf/2015-Gifts-through-

Will.pdf  (Follow the wording on the 2nd page for “Restricted Bequests” 

and cite the  RUSI – VI Military Oral History Endowment. ) 

For further information, please contact Katherine Blake, Development Officer, 

Faculty of Humanities & UVic Libraries, University of Victoria | PO Box 1700 

STN CSC | Victoria BC V8W 2Y2.  Tel: 250-853-3893. Email:  kablake@uvic.ca 

Military Oral History Endowment  

Established at University of Victoria 

Dean John Archibald of UVic 
and  

RUSI-VI President Ed Fitch  

sign agreement 

http://www.ltgov.bc.ca/
http://www.ltgov.bc.ca/
https://extrweb.uvic.ca/donation-forms/department-of-history
https://extrweb.uvic.ca/donation-forms/department-of-history
mailto:kablake@uvic.ca
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By Major-General E.S. (Ed) Fitch (retired), OMM, 

MSM, CD 

Perusing, “A cure for hepatitis C…” in the July 28, 

2014 edition of MACLEANS (http://www.macleans.ca/

society/health/a-cure-for-hepatitis-c/) , I was somewhat 

taken aback to read  “… receiving immunizations dur-

ing military service …” amongst “…the ways people 

get it.”  

Further inquiry with Genna Buck, the author of the arti-

cle, brought the following advice: “People with military 

backgrounds are at higher risk of hepatitis C, especially 

if they received tattoos or were given mass immuniza-

tions with needles that were not sterilized properly.  

This largely applies to Second World War and Korea 

veterans, but absolutely everyone, military or not, born 

before 1975 is in a higher risk group and should get a 

simple blood test for hepatitis C from their family doc-

tor. Thankfully, the virus takes a long time to do any 

damage, and it's now curable. However, I encourage ab-

solutely everyone to get screened.” 

As a long-serving member of the Canadian Armed Forc-

es I received immunization injections too numerous to 

count. My recollection of these immunizations is that 

Hepatitis C and the Military 

Defence Connexion, March 12, 2015 

The Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) continue to 

be called upon to participate in major internation-

al operations that are increasingly complex and in 

dangerous environments.  To accomplish these 

missions, it is essential that operational command-

ers and deployed troops have access to assured 

and reliable communications for command and 

control, situational awareness, logistics, and ad-

ministration to support the full spectrum of mili-

tary operations. 

 

Communications are the backbone of a modern 

military and the CAF is leveraging the unique ad-

vantages of satellite communications to enable its 

operations. The Mercury Global Project is the 

name given to Canada’s participation in the Unit-

ed States’ Wideband Global Satellite Communi-

cations (WGS) system. 

 

The WGS constellation (a group of satellites 

working together) provides a communication 

channel for the transfer of large amounts of data, 

such as radar imagery and streaming video. Cana-

da joined the WGS system in 2012, as part of an 

international partnership to develop a global mili-

tary satellite communications capability that pro-

vides high-capacity, wideband communications. 
 

The CAF is currently using its portion of the 

WGS constellation as a critical enabler during 

Operation IMPACT. The use of this military con-

stellation allows the CAF the flexibility of having 

wideband satellite communications around-the-

globe, anytime it is required for deployed and mo-

bile units.  

 

The Mercury Global Project will design and build 

seven permanent antennas at three sites located in 

Eastern, Central and Western Canada. Additional-

ly, the Mercury Global Project will procure de-

ployable terminals for strategic use to operate spe-

cifically with the WGS constellation. Full opera-

tional capability is planned for late 2016. 

 

Unique Advantages of   

Satellite Communications 

Historically, the CAF leased commercial satellite ca-

pacity to provide dispersed, beyond-line-of-sight, glob-

al communications. However, there are significant dis-

advantages with respect to this approach. These disad-

vantages relate to assured access to capacity when and 

where our Forces require it, the ability to support in-

creased demand with our ever increasing operational 

pace, the affordability of leasing, and interoperability 

with other militaries. 

 

Continued use of our Mercury Global capability will 

save millions of dollars for DND and Canada over the 

years of its employment, by significantly reducing the 

current requirements for commercial bandwidth. With 

Mercury Global and satellite projects similar to it, the 

CAF will enhance its capability to meet its operational 

requirements by conducting domestic and international 

operations with access to assured satellite communica-

tions. 

http://www.macleans.ca/society/health/a-cure-for-hepatitis-c/
http://www.macleans.ca/society/health/a-cure-for-hepatitis-c/
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they were invariable professionally done with fresh 

needles that I saw taken from their sterile wrappings. 

The one exception was in my first year or two of ser-

vice, when we received injections from a “jet injec-

tor” (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jet_injector).   

Concerns have been noted with this method of inocu-

lation. To my recollection, I did not see the device in 

use again after 1970.  

A “multi-use jet gun injector” has been found to be 

the cause of transmission of Hep C in a U.S. Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs case. See “FINDING OF 

FACT” http://www.va.gov/vetapp05/

files5/0531165.txt) 

I have since been tested for Hep C and found free of 

that infection. Echoing Genna Buck’s advice, I en-

courage you to get tested as well.  

Military Intelligence Warns of 

Terrorists Harassing Canadian 

Forces Personnel and Families 

Online 

Ottawa Citizen, March 24, 2015 by Lee Berthiaume,  

A secret military intelligence report has warned of 

an “emerging trend” in which terrorist groups use 

social media to harass the family and friends of Ca-

nadian military personnel. 

The Department of National Defence is refusing to 

say how prevalent the problem is. However, the re-

port emerges amid growing concerns about the safe-

ty of military personnel in Canada and other western 

countries at a time when personal information is 

readily accessible online. 

Just this weekend, for example, the Islamic State of 

Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) sparked anger and horror 

after publishing the names, addresses and photo-

graphs of 100 American military members, urging 

supporters to kill them. 

ISIL has claimed the information used to make the 

hit list was stolen from U.S. government computers, 

but some analysts say the data was already publicly 

available online and probably culled and compiled 

by the militant group’s propagandists. 

The Canadian military intelligence assessment, 

written in January and obtained by the Citizen 

using the Access to Information law, says the 

“primary aim of terrorism is the achievement 

of psychological effects on a target audience.” 

“While social media has revolutionized the 

way persons communicate in the 21st century, 

such media has also provided terrorists with a 

valuable and useful tool with which to generate 

fear and anxiety as a means of intimidating 

governments or societies at large,” the report 

adds. 

“An emerging trend in force protection is the 

extent to which social media is being employed 

by organized terror networks to orchestrate 

protracted campaigns of online harassment di-

rected against the friends and families of self-

identified military members.” 

The report, which is a summary of known or 

possible terrorist, espionage, sabotage or other 

threats to military personnel and facilities be-

tween October and December 2014, details one 

incident involving a Canadian Armed Forces 

member on Facebook. 

“In the course of a Facebook exchange be-

tween a self-identified CAF member and an 

acquaintance, a third party not previously en-

gaged in the conversation posted a comment 

supportive of the killing (of) a CAF by the Tal-

iban,” the report reads. 

“Specifically, the unsolicited posting consisted 

of the words ‘ … I hope (yo)u get shot by my 

fellow Taliban brothers.’ The third partici-

pant’s Facebook cover photo displayed two 

persons, one of which was brandishing an RPG 

launcher.” 

The person was listed as residing in Canada, 

the report says. And although officials didn’t 

believe there was a direct threat to National 

Defence or the military, “this individual’s post-

ing does illustrate the caution and discretion 

currently required on the part of CAF members 

when engaging in social media activity.” 

But the report does not detail any other inci-

dents, nor does the previous quarterly summary 

covering July to September 2014. Rather, the 

most significant concern during that period was 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jet_injector
http://www.va.gov/vetapp05/files5/0531165.txt
http://www.va.gov/vetapp05/files5/0531165.txt
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when someone tried to blackmail a military mem-

ber by posting a sexually explicit video on 

YouTube. 

National Defence spokesman Daniel Blouin would-

n’t say how many online threats have been made 

against Canadian military personnel or their friends 

and family, and whether the number is growing, as 

the report suggests. 

“The use of social media platforms to target mem-

bers of the Canadian Armed Forces is a concerning, 

but not an unheard-of threat,” Blouin said in a pre-

pared statement. 

“Individual members are highly visible and power-

ful symbols of the military and the Government of 

Canada, and the unique position of trust held by the 

CAF in Canadian society makes military members 

vulnerable to predation by adversarial or criminal 

elements.” 

National Defence restricted media interviews and 

photographs of Canadian Forces members being 

sent to help fight ISIL last October, saying it was 

concerned for their safety and the safety of their 

families. It has since expanded that policy to the 

majority of Canadian military personnel. 

The move ended a long-standing tradition of jour-

nalists capturing the often-emotional scenes of sol-

diers and families saying goodbye, and of Canadian 

Forces members being allowed to speak openly 

about their jobs and experiences. 

Canadian military personnel have been targets of 

more than social media campaigns. Two Canadian 

soldiers, Cpl. Nathan Cirillo and Warrant Officer 

Patrice Vincent, were killed in separate terror at-

tacks in Canada last October, within days of each 

other. 

He will replace General Tom Lawson who has been 

serving in the position since October 2012. The 

change of command ceremony and Lieutenant-

General Vance's promotion to the rank of General 

will take place in the coming weeks. 

“Lieutenant-General Jonathan Vance has had a distin-

guished career in the Canadian Armed Forces with 

significant experience defending Canadian sovereign-

ty at home and around the globe. He has previously 

served as Deputy Commander, Allied Joint Force 

Command Naples in Italy. He also served as Director 

of Staff, Strategic Joint Staff, National Defence Head-

quarters as well as Chief of Staff Land Strategy, Ca-

nadian Army. 

“He assumed his position as Commander of the Cana-

dian Joint Operations Command in September 2014. 

As part of his duties, he has overseen both the air and 

ground deployments against the so-called Islamic 

State (ISIS) as well as Canada’s contribution to 

NATO in response to Russia’s aggression in Ukraine. 

“Lieutenant-General Vance will provide strong lead-

ership for the Canadian Armed Forces at a critical 

time in its history. His years working with key allied 

forces and partners, his combat experience, his strate-

gic leadership, and his experience in counter-

insurgency and counter-terrorism warfare will help 

position the Canadian Armed Forces for continued 

success. 

“I would like to take this opportunity to thank General 

Tom Lawson for his 40 years of service to Canada 

and for his exemplary leadership. Since his appoint-

ment as CDS in late October 2012, General Lawson 

has led the Canadian Armed Forces through a chal-

lenging but positive period, which included the de-

ployment of: the Disaster Assistance Response Team 

(DART) in the aftermath of Typhoon Haiyan in the 

Philippines; land, air and maritime forces in support 

of NATO Reassurance Measures in the face of Rus-

sian aggression; Canadian Armed Forces personnel in 

support of the International Coalition against the so-

called Islamic State; and medical specialists into Sier-

ra Leone to help address the spread of the Ebola virus. 

“Through all of these demanding assignments, I could 

always count on clear and thoughtful advice from 

General Lawson, stemming from his experience, 

sound judgement, professionalism and unwavering 

dedication to both Canadian Armed Forces personnel 

and to keeping Canadians safe at home and abroad. 

His legacy at the Department of National Defence 

will live on in these accomplishments and in the re-

forms and initiatives he championed to ensure our 

Forces remain the best in the world.”  

Upcoming Appointment of 

the new Chief Defence Staff 

Prime Minister Stephen Harper today issued the fol-

lowing statement announcing the upcoming appoint-

ment of the new Chief of the Defence Staff (CDS): 

“I am pleased today to announce that Lieutenant-

General Jonathan Vance, CMM, MSC, CD, current-

ly Commander of Canadian Joint Operations Com-

mand, will be appointed Chief of the Defence Staff. 
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20,000 Irishmen Fought for 

Canada in World War I  

Irish Central Staff Writer  

Almost 20,000 Irish soldiers fought in the Cana-

dian army during World War I new figures show. 

According to an unpublished document from 

Canada’s Department of National Defense, 

19,327 Irish served in the Canadian Expedition-

ary Force. However, the Irish Times reports that 

number may be underestimated as many Irish 

who enlisted in the army came from across US 

border and would have been regarded as Ameri-

can. Canada went out of its way to recruit Irish 

soldiers and a number of Irish battalions were 

raised during the war. The Canadian Expedition-

ary Force and an Irish regiment, the Royal Irish 

Lancers, were involved in the liberation of Mons 

on Armistice Day 1918. Figures suggest that 

about 2,000 Irishmen probably died in the war 

while fighting for Canada. Jimmy Duffy was one 

of 11 men form Co Sligo who died in the Canadi-

an army.  

Regarded as one of the best marathon runners in 

the world at the time, he won the 1914 Boston 

Marathon. He was living in Canada at the time 

and enlisted in the Canadian army. Duffy was 

killed at the Second Battle of Ypres in May 1915. 

It was just eight days before his 25th birthday. He 

and the other Sligo men who died are included in 

a new local history project aimed at finding a 

more definitive number of the war dead from Ire-

land. The number of Irish killed during World 

War I remains unknown.  

The Australian government lists 4,731 Irish-born 

soldiers who served in the Australian Expedition-

ary Force during the war, while the New Zealand 

Expeditionary Force lists 1,300. The British army 

saw 206,000 Irishmen join its ranks with at least 

31,000 killed.  

The Irish-born population in the United States 

was around 1.3 million in 1910, and it is estimat-

ed that some 40,000 Irishmen served with the 

Canada Can't Afford to Say 

No to Military Intervention, 

but Is It Willing to Say Yes? 

University of Calgary Media Release, 10 April 

2015  

The University of Calgary’s School of Public Poli-

cy and the Canadian Defence & Foreign Affairs 

Institute released a report today, “No, But Yes. Mil-

itary Intervention in the New Era: Implications for 

the Canadian Armed Forces”.  

The new report by School of Public Policy Adjunct 

Professor and CDFAI Fellow Dr. Bernd Horn ex-

amines the Canadian Armed Forces’ (CAF) choices 

as they are asked to meet the competing visions of 

maintaining fiscal discipline and engaging in over-

seas military interventions to ensure Canada retains 

its position in the international community.  

Modern warfare has evolved to become more am-

biguous, more complex and more dangerous, with 

globalization and interconnectivity allowing effects 

of conflict to be felt around the world. Coupled 

with the standing requirements of Canada’s nation-

al defence strategy, the CAF faces a significant 

challenge. Dr. Horn argues the CAF must “identify 

American army. A definitive number has 

never been established as to exactly how 

many Irish soldiers died fighting in the war.  

Trinity College Dublin (TCD) historian 

Professor John Horne, an expert on First 

World War casualties, told the Irish Times 

that it is “unknown” how many Irish fought 

and died in all armies in the war. According 

to Irish War Memorial Records, there are 

49,400 dead from Irish regiments in the 

war, but not all of those killed were Irish 

and many of the Irish, who died in non-Irish 

regiments, are not included. Horne says 

more research needs to be done, but the task 

of ascertaining for certain the number of 

military dead in the war is “hugely com-

plex.”  
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val personnel for years to come,” said Defence Minister 

Jason Kenney. 

Brooke learned about the honour via a phone call from 

Kenney to her Victoria home on April 10, which also 

happened to be her 100th birthday. The next day, Com-

modore Bob Auchterlonie, commander of Canadian Fleet 

Pacific, visited Brooke to congratulate her and wish her a 

happy birthday in person. 

“I am just overwhelmed,” Brooke said. “The navy just 

doesn’t name ships after people. It’s quite surprising.” 

She said this is the first contact she’s had with the navy 

since she left the service about 53 years ago and that she 

has always been very proud of her years of service. “I try 

not to think of that day too often, though. It’s too hard.” 

Brooke, originally from Saskatchewan, was a navy nurse 

(known as the Canadian Nursing Sisters at the time) dur-

ing the Battle of the Atlantic. On Oct. 14, 1942, Brooke 

and her navy sister Agnes Wilkie were aboard the ferry 

SS Caribou when it was torpedoed during a crossing of 

the Cabot Strait off Newfoundland. 

The ship sank in five minutes, the navy said, leaving 

Brooke grasping onto the ropes of an overturned lifeboat 

in the frigid ocean. She used her other hand to hold on to 

Wilkie for more than two hours. But the freezing water 

was too much for her colleague. Wilkie died, making her 

the only Canadian nurse killed due to enemy action in the 

war. 

Brooke was awarded membership in the Order of the 

British Empire for her efforts to save Wilkie. She is the 

only nursing sister to have this honour. 

She continued to serve in the navy until 1962, rising to 

the rank of lieutenant-commander. After leaving the na-

vy, she earned her doctorate in paleontology and au-

thored numerous research projects.  Brooke retired to 

Victoria in 1986. 

Navy Ship to be Named for 

Victoria War Hero 

Times Colonist, by Sarah Petrescu, April 14, 2015  

Margaret Brooke clung to the ropes of a capsized life-

boat with one arm and a fellow nurse with the other 

after their ferry was torpedoed by a German subma-

rine off the coast of Newfoundland in the midst of the 

Second World War. 

The Victoria resident’s heroic efforts will be honoured 

with a new Royal Canadian Navy ship that will be 

named after her, the federal government announced 

Monday. Her Majesty’s Canadian Ship Margaret 

Brooke will be built this fall, part of a fleet of six Arc-

tic and Offshore Patrol Ships named after naval he-

roes. 

The ships are part of the National Shipbuilding Pro-

curement Strategy — a $33-billion project to build 29 

ships for the navy and coast guard over the next 20 to 

30 years. 

“It is, in fact, a privilege for our country that Margaret 

Brooke will lend her name to one of our naval ships, 

as her courage and self-sacrifice have inspired, and 

will continue to inspire, generations of Canadian na-

Margaret Brooke, 

Victorian and cente-

narian, is being hon-

oured for her heroic 

efforts in the Second 

World War with a 

new Royal Canadian 

Navy ship named after 

her.    

Photograph By LS 

O.HENRY, Family 

photo  

specific capabilities, functions or tasks that no 

longer respond to the actual threat environment 

and requirements demanded” and question its 

traditional mindset. Canada’s Army in particular 

faces a catch-22 – hampered by an “anemic 

budget, it will struggle to convince the Govern-

ment of its strategic utility…making it even more 

difficult to argue for more money.”  

Dr. Horn concludes that the CAF must “focus on 

capability that is rapidly deployable and seen as 

a valued, relevant contribution” by its allies. Di-

rect investment in nimble and multifunctional 

Special Operation Forces may be one option 

worthy of special attention, as they are a 

“valuable, credible contribution to any military 

intervention.”  

The complete report, “No, But Yes. Military In-

tervention in the New Era: Implications for the 

Canadian Armed Forces”, is available online at 

www.cdfai.org 
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challenges. 

UN peacekeeping has never been busier, despite 

Canada’s exit from the realm. A record 130,000 

international, military, police and civilian staff 

today serve in 16 operations around the world. 

These are unprecedented numbers. 

But those missions are more complex, difficult 

and dangerous than ever. And the UN chief, with 

the full backing of the United States, is calling for 

not only additional “boots on the ground” from 

developing nations, but also new tools and tech-

nology, including surveillance drones, strategic 

airlift, medical evacuation and modern intelli-

gence capabilities to better protect civilians and 

blue helmets alike. 

The world must oppose “this terrorizing cam-

paign by ISIL/Da’esh,” said Ban, using other 

terms in use for the Islamic State. But military 

actions, he said, are far from “the only options or 

only ways” to defeat extremism. Part of the an-

swer is a stronger international partnership aimed 

at root causes, including a new global consensus 

to rebuild the “unparalleled legitimacy” of UN 

peacekeeping. 

Canada is hardly alone in its drift away from 

peacekeeping. Europe has also dialed down its 

contributions, with EU member nations now 

providing fewer than 7 per cent of the overall UN 

peacekeeping force from a high of more than 40 

per cent. The top 10 contributors today comprise 

troops from South Asia and Africa. 

But the White House, which provides $2.5 billion 

(U.S.) of the UN’s annual $8.5-billion peacekeep-

ing budget, wants its allies back in the peacekeep-

ing game. U.S. President Barack Obama is ex-

pected to get involved personally in September, 

when he will chair a meeting at the UN General 

Assembly to tally up new blue helmet pledges. 

The U.S. pivot on peacekeeping marks a turning 

point, according to Jean-Marie Guehenno, a for-

mer UN peacekeeping chief and now president of 

the International Crisis Group. Since the attacks 

of 9/11, U.S. policy has focused on NATO and 

alliances to meet conflicts in Iraq, Afghanistan 

and beyond. 

“Now, when the U.S. says, ‘You’re our allies, 

The Last Post:  

Sergeant Andrew Joseph Doiron,  

Canadian Special Operations Regiment  

By: Mitch Potter Foreign Affairs Writer Toronto 

Star, Published on Sun Mar 29 2015 

When the most senior military brass from more than 

100 countries gather for a historic summit you might 

expect Canada’s top soldier to join them. 

Especially when the entire point of the gathering is 

to modernize and reinvigorate a Canadian idea for 

the age of threats like the Islamic State militant 

group, being there moves beyond expectation into 

the realm of mandatory. 

Yet examine the images from UN headquarters in 

New York on Friday, where the planet’s military 

leaders gathered in unprecedented numbers in a ma-

jor drive to rewire peacekeeping for the 21st century, 

and Canada’s Chief of Defence Staff, Gen. Tom 

Lawson, is not in the picture. He wasn’t there. 

As everyone knows, the Canadian Forces are not in 

the blue helmet business anymore. From a peak of 

3,300 Canadians deployed to honour Lester B. Pear-

son’s Nobel Prize-winning concept of UN peace-

keeping, only a token 90 serve today — 30 soldiers 

and 60 police officers. 

Our army, once a leader in protecting civilians 

trapped by conflict, now is wired pretty much exclu-

sively for war. 

But what you probably don’t know is that a UN 

peacekeeping renaissance is in the works. And the 

effort is depending on technologically advanced al-

lies like Canada to step up big. 

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon laid down the 

opening marker Friday in his address to the Chiefs of 

Defence Conference, calling for the “unity and back-

ing” of developed countries to smart-wire, train, 

equip and staff a bigger, faster, fleeter international 

army of blue helmets to meet evermore complex 

Can Canada's Army Return 

to Peacekeeping? 

Last Post 

http://www.thestar.com/authors.potter_mitch.html
http://www.thestar.com/topic.islamic_state.html
http://www.thestar.com/topic.islamic_state.html
http://www.thestar.com/news/world/2014/10/31/how_canada_has_abandoned_its_role_as_a_peacekeeper.html
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da pays every penny of its deployments alongside 

NATO — price tags like the $14 billion spent on 

war with Afghanistan. But the world pays for a 

significant part of UN peacekeeping, with contrib-

utor nations reimbursed about 25 per cent of sol-

diers’ salaries and close to 50 per cent on equip-

ment costs. 

“It’s the reputation dividend that is harder to 

quantify, and it’s not a simple equation,” said 

Dorn. 

“It’s sheer naivety to think that peacekeeping 

alone makes all the difference. But at the same 

time, reputation does matter. And when you are 

seen as contributing to the cause for peace you are 

viewed as less of an aggressor,” he said. 

“You look at Canada’s unique role in the genesis 

of peacekeeping, our absence of colonial baggage, 

our multilingual forces. You add to that the big 

change now, with the UN and the U.S. very seri-

ous about getting developed countries to return to 

peacekeeping. 

“What it adds up to is a perfect moment to Cana-

dians to reflect on where we are going, as a mili-

tary and as a nation.” 

and one of the best ways to show that friendship is 

to contribute to the UN,’ that’s quite a signal,” 

Guehenno told The Associated Press. 

Should Canada answer the call? Could we, even? 

Some Canadian analysts argue our current combat

-ready, NATO-aligned military orientation makes 

the notion of a significant, sustained return to 

peacekeeping almost a non-starter. 

“It’s not impossible. But to take the Canadian 

Forces as they currently exist and to recraft them 

into a force capable to leading a peacekeeping 

mission in the absence of its allies is a pretty sig-

nificant reconsideration,” said Philippe Lagassé, 

associate professor of public and international af-

fairs at the University of Ottawa. 

“When Canada operates overseas, it does so in 

heavy dependence of allies, and particularly the 

United States, for things like transport and logis-

tics. Looking to any approach that doesn’t fit with 

that vision would involve a major reassessment of 

Canada’s force structure.” 

But Walter Dorn, one of the last Canadian defence 

scholars who still teaches advanced peacekeeping 

classes, says the issue warrants serious reconsider-

ation, given the level of U.S. interest in a blue hel-

met revival. 

“The U.S. effort is genuine. I’ve been to Washing-

ton three times in recent months to talk with the 

(U.S.) Department of Defense on helping bring 

United Nations peacekeeping technology into the 

21st century,” said Dorn, a professor of defence 

studies at the Royal Military College and the Ca-

nadian Forces College. 

“And I think the key here is that the two approach-

es can coexist. It’s not one or the other and noth-

ing in between. We can excel in combat and excel 

in peacekeeping. It comes down to questions of 

training and political will.” 

In recent years the Canadian Forces have been 

“wired for war,” said Dorn. “But the skills we 

once had are not completely gone. Close to 30 per 

cent of Canadian officer command and staff hav-

ing served as peacekeepers.” 

Dorn has spent years arguing for a partial Canadi-

an pivot back to peacekeeping. Among the poten-

tial dividends, he notes, are recouped costs. Cana-

http://www.thestar.com/news/world/2015/03/23/50-shades-of-war-canadians-dive-into-conflicts-grey-zones.html
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By Sean Chase, Daily Observer 

Monday, April 27, 2015 5:16:26 EDT PM 

GARRISON PETAWAWA - Petawawa troops 

are preparing to respond to this weekend's cata-

strophic 7.8-magnitude earthquake in Nepal that 

has killed more than 3,000 people. 

Canada is sending Disaster Assistance Response 

Team (DART) to the region to provide humani-

tarian assistance. While the exact requirements 

for the mission are still being determined, 100 

soldiers from the garrison staging for a possible 

deployment. 

On Sunday, a CC-177 Globemaster III took off 

from CFB Trenton carrying an assessment team 

as well as relief supplies, medical personnel and 

firefighters as part of the Light Urban Search and 

Rescue (LUSAR) team. Meanwhile, officials 

have warned that the number of casualties could 

rise as rescue teams reach remote mountainous 

areas of western Nepal. 

The DART, which is equipped to conduct emer-

gency relief operations for up to around 60 days 

to bridge the gap until national and international 

aid agencies arrive to provide long-term help. 

Working alongside local authorities and other 

international organizations and agencies, DART 

acts as a stabilization measure until regular ser-

vices are restored. 

“We extend our deepest condolences to the peo-

ple of Nepal in the aftermath of this terrible 

earthquake," Gen. Tom Lawson, the Chief of the 

Defence Staff, said in a statement Sunday. "Our 

personnel are currently prepositioning to assess 

the needs of the affected population and the most 

efficient way to provide emergency relief." 

In keeping with the federal government's Whole 

of Government approach to foreign emergencies, 

the assessment team will assist the Interdepart-

mental Strategic Support Team (ISST) in per-

Petawawa Troops Readying 
for Nepal DART Mission 

forming a needs assessment that will deter-

mine the amount of infrastructure and medi-

cal support that will given. Canada is also 

committing $5 million to provide life-saving 

assistance. 

The last DART mission out of Petawawa 

was in 2013 when Typhoon Haiyan, one of 

the strongest tropical storms ever recorded, 

slammed into the Philippines killing more 

than 10,000 people. The garrison had sent 

139 personnel including medics, engineers, 

technicians and signallers to the city of 

Tacloban for a two-month deployment. In 

the past, personnel were drawn from such 

units as 2nd Regiment, Royal Canadian 

Horse Artillery, 2 Field Ambulance, 1 Cana-

dian Field Hospital, 2 Service Battalion, and 

2 Combat Engineer Regiment. 

Sean Chase is a Daily Observer multimedia 

journalist 

About DART  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Disaster_Assistance_Response_Team 

Canadian forces sit in the lounge and wait at CFB Tren-

ton,in Trenton, Ont., on Sunday. Canada is dispatching 

advance elements of its highly specialized disaster assis-

tance response team to earthquake-ravaged Nepal.  

THE CANADIAN PRSS/Lars Hagberg (Lars Hagberg/The 

Canadian Press  

http://www.thedailyobserver.ca/author/sean-chase
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Royal Canadian Navy's 

Kingston-Class Ships to be 

Outfitted with New  

Navigation Equipment 

David Pugliese, Ottawa Citizen 

Published on: April 27, 2015  

Northrop Grumman Corporation’s Sperry Marine 

business unit has been selected to design and sup-

ply gyrocompass navigation systems for the Roy-

al Canadian Navy’s 12 Kingston Class coastal 

defence vessels. The firm is working as a subcon-

tractor to SNC-Lavalin Defence Programs Inc. 

The contract will include Dual NAVIGAT X 

MK1 gyrocompass systems, NAVITWIN IV 

Heading Management Systems and a complete 

suite of Heading Repeaters, according to 

Northrop Grumman’s news release. Installation 

will start in June and extend through early 2017. 

Six of the vessels being upgraded are based in 

Esquimalt, British Columbia and six are based in 

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, where the first field 

tests will be conducted this summer, according to 

the company’s news release. 

Beyond the supply of equipment, the contract 

will also include system design and configura-

tion, factory acceptance testing, commissioning, 

harbor acceptance testing, site acceptance testing 

as well as familiarization training, which will in-

volve 12 trainers, the firm added in its news re-

lease. 

David Pugliese, Ottawa Citizen 

Published on: April 22, 2015  

Federal government researchers will be testing a 

small Canadian-made drone in the Ottawa area to see 

if such unmanned aircraft could eventually be used 

to hunt for submarines and ships.  It is the first time 

that an unmanned air vehicle built in Canada will be 

tested in this role. 

The first tests will take place at a facility in Bourget, 

Ont., in the summer as sensors onboard the un-

manned air vehicle, or drone, are calibrated by re-

searchers with the National Research Council. 

But the plan would see the Brican TD100 eventually 

being flown off a Canadian navy ship on the West 

Coast later in the year. 

“We’ve got an all-Canadian product that is quite 

frankly significantly more capable than what they 

have,” said Brian McLuckie, president of Brican, 

which is based Brampton, Ont. 

The Canadian military has previously used or tested 

a number of such smaller drones for operations over 

land and sea. 

The Brican TD100 and its sensors will be assessed 

for their ability to detect submarines and other metal 

objects such as ships or mines beneath or on the wa-

ter, said McLuckie. 

Such detection is currently carried out by sensors 

mounted on Aurora surveillance aircraft or Sea King 

helicopters. 

The drone has a wingspan of just over five metres. It 

can launch from land or on a portable inflatable run-

way. 

Depending on what type of equipment it is carrying, 

the drone can fly out to 1,000 kilometres from its 

base and return. 

The aircraft was originally being used at Goose Bay, 

N.L., photographing endangered species when it 

caught the eye of military officers there. It was tested 

in conjunction with an exercise there involving Ger-

man troops. 

Canadian-made Drone to 

be Tested for Potential  

Sub-Hunting Role 
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Vice-Admiral Mark Norman, Commander of the 

Royal Canadian Navy announced the retirement 

of four ships that had reached the end of their op-

erational lives: Her Majesty’s Canadian Ship 

(HMCS) Protecteur, Preserver, Iroquois and Al-

gonquin. 

The term “paying off” refers to the British age-of-

sail practice of paying a crew their wages once a 

ship has completed its voyage. In the RCN, the 

tradition continues with the term paying off refer-

ring to the formal ceremony where the naval jack, 

ensign and commissioning pennant are hauled 

down, the crew departs a ship for the last time, 

and the ship is then no longer referred to as 

HMCS. 

HMCS Iroquois 

On Friday, May 1, 2015, HMCS Iroquois will re-

ceive a final salute from her current and former 

sailors, soldiers, airmen and airwomen during a 

ceremony at Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Hali-

fax. This signals the end of the destroyer’s nearly 

43 years of distinguished service to the RCN and 

Canadians. 

Commissioned on July 29, 1972, HMCS Iroquois 

sailed with the RCN’s Atlantic Fleet, conducting 

domestic and international security operations. 

Notably, the warship was part of Canada’s first 

response after the terror attacks on September 11, 

2001. Iroquois was part of the RCN Naval Task 

Group that departed Halifax on October 17 of that 

year to conduct anti-terrorism operations in Arabi-

an Sea. 

HMCS Protecteur 

After 46 years of great service, HMCS Protecteur, 

one of the RCN’s auxiliary oiler replenishment 

Paying Off Ceremonies to be 

Held for Two Destroyers, 

One Replenishment Ship – 

Fourth Ship to be Paid Off  

at a later date 

ships, will be paid off during a ceremony at 

CFB Esquimalt on May 14, 2015. 

Constructed in Saint John, New Brunswick, 

HMCS Protecteur was commissioned on Au-

gust 30, 1969, initially sailing into service 

with the Atlantic Fleet before transferring to 

the Pacific Fleet, where she completed her 

service. Protecteur took part in numerous op-

erations during her service life, notably de-

ploying to the Persian Gulf as part of Opera-

tion Desert Shield in 1991, to Florida as part 

of the relief effort after Hurricane Andrew in 

1992, and was part of Canada’s contribution 

to the multinational task force to assist East 

Timor from October 1999 to January 2000. 

HMCS Algonquin 

HMCS Algonquin will be paid off on Thurs-

day, June 11, 2015, at CFB Esquimalt, the 

ship’s homeport since 1994. 

The ship’s illustrious 41 years of service to 

the RCN include deployments to the Standing 

Naval Forces Atlantic Task Group, Gulf of 

Oman for Operation APOLLO and the East-

ern Pacific to participate in Operation CAR-

IBBE.  All of those operations were part of 

RCN contributions to international security 

operations. 

HMCS Preserver 

HMCS Preserver has successfully served with 

the RCN for more than 40 years. Despite not 

being used as an at-sea platform anymore, 

Preserver continues to serve by providing a 

fueling service to the Atlantic Fleet. A paying 

off ceremony for Preserver will be determined 

at a later date. 

All current serving members in the Canadian 

Armed Forces and Department of National 

Defence civilian employees are welcome to 

attend any of the paying off ceremonies, 

which will feature a marching contingent and 

a final salute from the current crew. Personnel 

wishing to view any of the ceremonies should 

be on the jetty in N1As with medals (military 

members) or appropriate civilian business at-

tire. 
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Mark Your Calendar 
  

Wednesday, 13 May 2015 (Final Event of the Season). 
 

Speaker: CMDRE Bob Auchterlonie , Commander Canadian Fleet Pacific  

Topic: The West Coast and the RCN navy.  

Cmdre Bob Auchterlonie is a graduate of the Canadian Forces Command and Staff College, the Naval Com-

mand College at the US Naval War College and has completed a Masters Degree in Defence Studies (MDS) 

at the Royal Military College of Canada.  

His posting, before returning to the west coast was as Director Defence Force Planning for the Chief of Pro-

gramme at NDHQ.  He returned to the West Coast to Command CFB Esquimalt and after promotion to his 

current rank,  Cmdre Auchterlonie assumed command of Canadian Fleet Pacific 3 July 2013.    

 Place: 5th (BC) Field Regt RCA Officers’ Mess, Rm 312, Bay Street Armoury 

 Time: 1130 for 1200 Luncheon 

 Cost: $25 (pay at the door) 

 

Wednesday, 9 September 2015  
Speaker: Professor Capt (retd) Shahriar Hendi 

Topic: The ISIS and the Future of the Middle East.   

Shah Hendi has been a member of RUSI for several years and we are fortunate to have him call on his exper-

tise and background in affairs in the middle east to speak to us on this topic, specifically the origins of ISIS, 

the genesis of the sectarian conflict in the Middle East, Western vs Russian/Iranian approaches and the Cana-

dian approach. 

He has held foreign service, energy and banking positions in Iran, has written several essays in the interna-

tional journals and has addressed a number of international energy forums on energy economics and geopoli-

tics .  He has been a former Iranian adviser to the National Iranian Oil Company-International Department 

and former Iraq and Caucasus desk officer in the Iranian Foreign Service and the Iranian Ministry of Energy .  

 

Wednesday 14 October 2015 
Speaker:  Chief Frank Elsner, Chief Constable of the Victoria Police Department  

Topic: Policing in Victoria  

Chief Elsner was appointed Chief Constable of the Victoria Police Department on January 1st, 2014. 

With over 30 years of policing experience, Chief Elsner has worked in police services across the country in-

cluding the Greater Sudbury Police Service, RCMP, Ontario Provincial Police, Thunder Bay Police Service 

and the Owen Sound Police Service. He has had a strong and varied career, having worked in uniform patrol, 

criminal investigations, intelligence, training and emergency operations divisions as well as various adminis-

trative areas. 

Chief Elsner holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political Science with a minor in Law from Lakehead Uni-

versity and a Master of Public Administration Degree from the University of Western Ontario. He also holds 

the Certified Municipal Manager, Police Executive III designation. 

He is a member of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, serves on the International Committee of 

the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police, is the founding President of the Canadian Institute for Interna-

tional Policing, and is a member of the FBI Law Enforcement Executive Development Association. 


